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KING KBMORA.
' curious glances with the sang froid of a
!

professional beauty.
Jack the Pilot tried to explain what

Fact Worth Knowing.
Q. Is Alabastino expensive?"

j A. No; it is the cheapest article for the
purpose on tlie market. J

Q. How i4 that? Cannot I purchase kal-somi- nes

at a few cents per pound?
A. Yea, kal-omin- can bo purchased at

almost any price.
Q. Why then is Alabastine less expensive?
A. In the firs-- t 'a?e a package of Alabas-tin- e,

costing a few cents more, will cover
double the surface that a package of kalso-znin- e

will.
Q. What other advantage ha? Alatatine

that kalpomines do not possess?
A. Alaba&tiue is entirely different from

all kalsomines: It is manufactured from a
base in itself a cement, and when applied to
a wall sets hard.

Q. I low do kalsnmines differ from thi.--?
A. Kalsomines are made from whitinpr,

cayp, chalks or some in?rt powder for a
ast. and are entirely dependent on animal

glue to hold them on tha wall.
Q. What are tha results?
A. In one case thi A'abastina- - being a ce-

ment hardens with age, and tho kalsomino
as soon as th-- i glue, which constitutes its
binding quality decay?, rubs and scales off,
us it has nothing to hold it on the wall.

Q. Does AIaba.-;tin-e; require washing and
tcraping off before coating?

A. No; Alabastine when once applied to
a clean feurfao to reeoateJ for any
length ot tune without having to wash or
scrape the walls.

Q. Does this feature ount for muo'i?
A. Ask any practical housekeeper who

has been driven from home to have walls
washed and scraje I, w hether it will be de-
sirable to have all of this overcome, and
wa!ls improved inst;i td of up-tile- by coat-
ing them.

Q. How can I get Alabastine?
A. From your local paint dealer. If he

does not ktep it in stock, and tries to sell you
something tl.M;- - tell him you are determined
to try Alabastqji-- , and if he will not keep it
you will get it elsewhere.

According to the latest statistics,

Russia has" 1418 archbishops, 34, 345

priests, 6810 deacons, 42,371 psalm
sino-er- s and some 600CTunofficial clergy-

men, with between 80,000,000 and 90,-0000- 00.

adherents. - '
Jew's Thi t

We offer One Hundred Dollars reward fop
cannot be cured byany case of catarrh thatting Hall's Catarrh Curs. ;

F. J. Cheniy & Co., Props--, Toledo, O.

We, the undersigned, have known . J.
Cheneyfor the last 15 and believe himitly honorable in alllmsiness transac-
tions, and flnanciaUy able to carry out any ob-lbrati-

made by their firm.
West & Tbua, Wholesale Druggists, Toledo,

Wax-dino-, Kisnas &oMajivix, Wholesale

Hall's Crrh Cureis taken internally, act-
ing directly upon the blood ami mucous sur-

faces of the system. Testimonials sent free.
Price 75c. per bottle. Sold by all druggists.

JSngllsn people eat more butier thva
iny other nation iu the worM.

- The Only One Ever Printed.
CAW YOU FIND THE WORD?-The- e

is a 3 inch display advert iscment In
this paper, this week, which has no two words
alike except one word. The same is true or
each new one appearing each week, frorni The
Dr. Harter Medicine Co. This house places a
"Crescent" on everything they make and pub-
lish. Look for it, send them "the name of the
word and they wilt return you b jok, beauti
TV I. HTHOOHAPHS Or SAMPLES FREE. -

Tkbi are five Taylors In the House of
Representatives, aU Republicans.

I. R. Branham, editor Christian Index, At-
lanta, Ga., writes: "1 have used Hradycrptine
with unfailing, prompt, decided relief for head-
ache." All druggists, fifty cents

Wi are exporting between three and four
millions bushels of wheat every week.

Mast persons are broken down from over-wor- k

or household cares. Brown's Iron Bit-

ters rehui ds the system, aids digestion, re-

moves excess of bile, and cures mala-t-a. A
spendid tonic for women and children.

Chinese lepers are becoming numerous on
the Pacific Coast.

B. F. Allen & Oo.. 305 Canal street. New
York, are sole agents in the United btates for
Beechain's Pills. 2j cents a box.

The border of the Cheyenne reservation I
lined with anxious, home-seeker- s.

;SCIENTIFIC AND INDUSTRIAL.
'

i. -

Italy is experimenting with liquid fuel
for torpedo boats.

. There is a thermometer at Johns Hop-

kins University in Baltimore, Md., which
is considered worth $10,000.

The Hollerith electrical counting ap-

paratus
(

has saved the census bureau
.$600,000 in the expense of enumerating
the population of the country.

Fro3t has a variety of effects upon
different products. Under the same in-

fluence eggs will buret, applea contract
and potatoes will turn b'.ack.

It has been found that sandstone as an
engine foundation is far from perfect.
The stone soon become saturated with
oil, making it soft and easily friable.

Broommakers dye their broomcora so
green that housekeepers are afraid to
break off one of the splints to test a cake
with, for fear they may be poisonel
with psris-gree- n.

Tofiudthe relative distance of the
sun and stara, suppose the earth and
sun buc one inch apart. At the same
relative distance the nearest fixed star
would be just eleven mile3 away.

It is said that the latest improved
guns are able to give a velocity to their
projectiles of 28S7 feet per second, which
is at the rate of : 1953 miles an hour.
This is the highest velocity yet recorded.

It ha3 been found by experiments that
ordinarily the blood travels from tho
heart through the arteries at the rate of
about twelve iuches a second and
through the capillaries at about 0 of
an inch per second.

Thj floating fire-engin- e, propelled by
steam, which has been lately built for
the service of the prefecture ot the port,
says the Levant Herald, made a short
trial trip in the Marmora recently. It
steams twelve to thirteen milea aa hour.

A new English pattern of stair thread
is made of alternate strips of lead and
steel, the lead furnishing foothold and
the steel preventing wear. The lead is
ca3t in grooves in a plate of steel, and
it-i- s asserted that this form of step has
unusual durability, not wearing smooth
even under heavy travel.

The microphone i3 the latest absolute
test for death. Recently a St. Pe-

tersburg (R issia) woman, --who was
subject to fits of catalepsy, apparently
ceased to breathe, and wai looked upon
by her friends as deal. Her medical
attendant, who knew the history of the
case, applied the microphone to the re-

gion over the heart, and was thm
enabled to hear the faint sounds of its
beats. After strenuous exertion? the
doctor was enabled to restore the womau
to consciousness.

Anew means has been founl for
shutting oSE an electrical current without
injuiy to the dynamo when wires hap-

pen to get crossed or there is overheat-
ing from any cause. The essential
parts of the apparatus are four needle3
so arranged that when the voltage in
the wire is increased above the limit
from any came, one of the needles will
emit sparks and so burn through a fine
thread. This thread is connected with
springs which shut off the current whea
the tension is broken.
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The best thing A
is this : when you're suffering fA
Sick or Bilious Headaches, (wi
patlOll, JHUiycauuii, umuus Attach!
or any derangement of the LiTJ
UiuuauvjJj, ui billet
that relieves promptly and An. f-

. .. ,7.. TV -- 1 i . vur

perinaneiiuy. juu t shock the ?

tern with the ordinary
Dr. Pierce's Pleasant Pellets.' j

They're the smallest, for one thins'

(but that's a grqat thing), and tl

easiest to take.
They're the best, for they wori

in Nature's own way mildly
gently, but thoroughly and effect
lively.

They're the cheapest, for they'll
guaranteed to give satisfaction, tj
your money is returned. You pa

only for the good you get. '

"That more can you ask ? t
But don't get something that the

dealer says is "just as good."
may be better for hira but it'it

" . . .. t r i
pretty certain to ue worse ior yon

nn hot RP rtFrFtVFn
with Pastes, Knaniels, and Paints which iU!n
tne Hands, injurs me iron, aim uuih mi.

Tlie Rising Sun Store Polish is Brilliant, Od.
less. Durable, and the consumer pays lor noiii
or glass pacKage wiia every purtuiuw.

A Sample Cake of Soap and U

kvnSVin Kraln VZ?V.T' V. " ,uu"
and Klorxi nispoa

1 sealed for Oc; also
JDiangurenu'uts, like
lBirth Marks. Mn- i-
gWarts, India Ink ai3

jrowaiT aru, Bcaivu.
tines, Rednpss of Xoseit
pernuous Hair, l'lmplet

VliJohn If. Woodbarr.
AiSI Dermatologist, VIS W.
Win A'lA St.. N'ew YnrkPttr
.5fl Consultation free.atoffloi

BYMA' or by letter.

GOLD MEDAL, PAKIB, 187a j

TV. BAKER & CO.'S

Breakfast Cocoa
from which tbe eicen of oil

has been removed;
1$ absolutely pure ani

- it i soluble.
jVo Chemicals
are used in its preparation. It
has more than three timti thi
strength ot Cocoa mixed with

Starch, Arrowroot or Eugw,
and is therefore far more eco--.

iii 1 1 1 ii ii 11 nomical, costing la than ont
Icentacup. Itisdelicious.nour.

ishing.-strengtbeD-
ing, easht

rrataTiD, and admirably adapted for invalids
aa well aa for persons in health.

Sold bj Grocers everywhere.

W. BAKER & CO., Dorchester, Man

LITTLEyv
' PILLS
DO JTOT GBIPE HOB SI COT,
Bare enra for SICK HEAD- -

ACBLE, Impaired digeitios.eonio- -

pation, torpid glands.
vital organs, remove nmutts, di- -

Einea. Magical encci on bju- -
neys and bladder, cocoon

billons nervous m- -oo orders. Kttnaa nv
ural Daily actiow.

Beautify complexion by purify!"!
blood. Pcrely Vegetable-- .

The dote if nicely adjusted to suit eaie. ai one pill eta
erer betoo much. Each vial contains 4S, earmd in "J

pocket, like lead pencil. Business rain's r"
convenience. Taken easier than sugar, fioldewj-whr- rc

Ail eenuina roods bear "Crescent."
I stamp . Ton get 33 page book with sr p

C3o HARTER RED I CINE CO.. St. LouIalU

8 N.U-r.1- 0

Cents. Bin !.Cushion and Solid Tires.
Stee' rlrnb Fnnri.., ci..l

Ball Bearings to at' r'unmnt parts,
suspension Saddle.

4

i It is asserted that women do not: feel

jpain as much as a man does. j

, Admiral Selwyn, of the British Navy
"h discovered a valuable process of

treating ores.

The circumference of the earth's orbir

is about 612,309,500 miles, that o. ftha

moon about 1,500,493 miles. I

fhe average age at which womenr
Married women liv jW .

.years longer than single women.
' The essential ingredient in ''taett

matches" is chlorate of potash ipixed
'with other 'combustible substances, f f

The United States has 190,000 square
miles of coal beds, of which 120,1000

square miles may be easily worked.!

The Reading's new compound double
end locomotives-fo- r suburban travel are
attracting a good dea! of attention

Agricultural chemists estimate the
nutriment of 100 pounds of cottori see 1

i h

meal as equal to 318 pounds of cofaj or
11to 767 pounds of wheat bran.
I tIt is said that the mineral oils are ties-tine- d

to disolace vegetable oils fas
in lighthouses and light

vessels, owing to the fact that tpe!; in

crredients in the .'atter are not alt loom- -
I

bustible. !

G.ay horses live longest, and trjtanr
"nearly as long; cream-colore- d are ue ii- -

i .
cient" of staying power, e3pecial!
summer weather; bays, on an average,
are the best. Horses with blsckfhpofs
are stronger and tougher than others .

I i

Sir William Thomson ha? calculated
the quantity of fuel required forf ac'i
square yard of the solar surface would
be no less than 13,500 pounds of jcoal

per hour ! equivalent to the workj Jf a
steam engine of 63,000 horse-powe- r

Mr.Sinclair has discovered a new;r4ode
of respiration in myriapods, the bjekth-in- g

organ in scutigera holding a pcuijtioa
.intermediate between the tracheae dfimy-- I
riapods and the lungs of spiders j He
holds that the tracheae have developed

into the lungs of spiders and scorUms.
Science has at last invented a jsvprse

smell than that from a bad egg. j The
smell that has added fresh purgatorial
experiences to this life is a preparation
of sulphide of ammonium, and enough of
it to break up a political; conventiqn:can

ii

be carried in a thin glass bulb nilthc
vest pocket. j J

There are so many trolley wires' fiand

other electric wires in Boston, Mass.
that the authorities have become ah Tined
over the dangers that are everywhere
present. So each police station ha( been
provided with a patent wire-cutt- e a
clumsy apparatus of iron and steel (and

rubber which can be used for severing
live or dead wires without imperiling
the user's life. j

A Canadian naturalist writes thai he
has seen squirreh frisking amorJgjithe
trees in the coldest weather. On
sunny days, especially, they delight to
chase each other from tree to tree, and
cover the snow with their tracks. The
striped squirrels lay up in the autiinia a
store of provisions of grain, nuts,! etc.,
for winter, and on fine days may bje seen
sunning themselves. 1

The horse -- power unit was established
by James Watt about a century ago, and
the figures were settled in a curious yray,
Watt, in his usual careful mannerj jpro-ceed- ed

to find out the average! jrork
which the horses of his districtlcpuld
perform, and he found that the raising
of 22,000 pounds one foot per minute
was about an actual horse- - power, j As a
method of encouraging business, Watt,
offered to sell engines reckoning 3 3000
foot pounds to a horse-powe- r, o 'Sone--

third raoie than the actual.

Steaks f Horse, Lfcs&vr and Mijle.

Many Parisians are father progressive
than dainty in the selection of their stood.
n the time of the siege of the city by the

German armies rats .were amoni k the
favored dishes of the people. Aithei
present time hippo phagi is increasing at
big strides. There are in the ciy 194
horse butcheries, where last year 2J.j231
horses, 62 mules and 277 donkeys, 1 total
of 21,570 head, were slaughtered. fThere
(s a league of hippophagi at Paris, svich
held a banquet the other day, the pienu
of which contained no other meat! than
that of the donkey, horse and mulej The
butcher generally buys animals that j can
no longer be used for pulling, ridijpg or
carrying burdens, and are therefore
cheaper than cattle. Thus the price of
hone meat is lower than that of been for
which reason the poorer classes of j the
people are consuming it extensively.
Chicago Herald.

Th8 Burro is Not a Beauty.

The burro is not a pretty beast, fb it la
the wild western plains he is some iines

verv useful. The burros instin ptively
know where water is to be found and if
miners have been out a day or twq with- -

out water, they arc very liable to
serted by their jacks, the animils break-
ing away and rushing or! in the(irec-tio- n

of the nearest pool. More thjia ona

party of prospectors or traveled! has
been saved from perishing of thirst by
the instinct ror intelligenc2, or lhat-cve- r

else jou please to. call it of the
burros, for these animals, even if j hal-

tered, will smell the water whei jthey
cannot go to it, and give brays of I joy at
its proximity. If one of them is released
when they exhibit these signs pfj en-

thusiasm, and his steps are followel,he
will be sure to lead the travelers vto the

i
I mearest water. New Orleans Pica, une.

A SOUTH SEA ISLAND POT EN
TATE IS THIS COUNTRY.

He Is Tall ana Stout and Doesn't Feel
Easy in the Clothes ot CiTiliz.

t ion Ills Impressions
ol San Francisco.

FRANCISCO has been

SAN royalty in the person

King Kbmora of the Island of

Butaritari, one of the Gilbert

group of South Sea Islands, lie came

in a trading schooner. There was no

falute fired for him as the vessel bearing

his Majesty slipped through the Golden

Gate, jet all the same he is more of a

monarch than King Kalakaua, who was

the last crowned head that San Fran-

cisco entertained, for Kbmora's word is

law to the 2000 subjects over whom he

rules and he has the po.ver of life and

death over every one of them.
The King is a bigger man than John

I,. Sulliran, and weighs 2tJ pound?. lie
has very little superfluous flesh. It is

all hard muscle. He wears a close beard

His eye is large, full and intelligent,
and his whole appearance amiable and

the same time full of dignity.
It is still trying for the King to wear

civilized clothes, though ho has worn

them for some time now, and when seen

in a black Prince Albert coat anl trjus-er- s

he looked as miserable as " he evi-

dently felt. His clothes don't fit him,

and, worst of all, he has to wear shoes
that make him clump about exactly as

though he were shod with horseshoes.
Ilia suite, consists of his nephew,

Prince Antavur, and his interpreter, who

is known as Jack the Pilot. These two

are fully a head shorter than the King,

and look like children beside him. It
seems that the royal family of Butaritari,
like that of Hawaii, is made up of men

and women who are much larger than
their subjects. Whether tnis was due
to the selection of the most warlike

chiefs in the b ginning, who in turn

choose wives of unusual stature, is un
certain, but the lact remains that there
13 as great a difference between the King
and his followers as there is between a

Japanese wrestler and an ordinary sub-

ject of the Mikado. The Prince is a
good-lookin- g young fellow, but Jack the
Pilot ' has the appearance of a water-

front wonder. His cheeks are shrivelled,
four ot his front teeth are gone, and h
looks as though he had been through
mauy campaigns. He is the only one of
the party that speaks, any English, and
his English is not much better than the
pigeon lingo of a newly arrived Chinese
coolie.

Captain White, of tho schooner
Tarawa, who brought the King and his
fsuite, said that the monarch had a very
soft billet iu Butaritari, but the monotony
of South Sea life recently begaa to pall
upon him, and having heard of the won-

ders of the white man's country,he con-

cluded to take a trip to Frisco. It was
a good deal of an undertaking, for these
people do not like to go far from home,
though they are perfectly willing to hire
out as laborers anywhere in tho South
Seas, with the chance of returning at the
end of three years, when their contract
has expired. The King is his own Chan-

cellor of the Exchequer, and handles tho
pr?vy purse. His revenue comes from
the sale of cocoanuts. The natives pay
their taxes in this fruit, and the King
disposes of his ware to the San Francisco
trading schooners. He also draws a good
revenue from pilot fees in the harbor of
Butaritari and from fines which he im-

poses on any native who fails to attend
c!iurch regularly or to observe properly
the frequent national holidays. Like
the Hawaiian sovereign he also comes' in
for very handsome presents from his sub-

jects on all the holidays. Ou the island
he is very accessible to visitors, but he
preserves the same diguity at an audience
that clothes him here.

"When the reporter saw him the King
was sweltering in his heavy broadcloth
eiiit and looked as though he would en-

joy noting so much as a header in the
bay. The perspiration was trickling
down each cheek, but he never moved
a muscle or made a sign of discontent.
He had the air of a Sioux chief who
knew he wa9 on exhibition, and who
would die before he would show any
more sign of life or interest than a ciga-

r-store Indian. His lollowers gave
vent to exclamations of wonder, but the
monarch disdained any expression of
vulgar feeling. Only his eyes showed
that he was profoundly impressed by all
these trappings of civilization that were
so-- new and strange to him. During his
first night on shore he was taken up to
the top of the Chronicle building, which
is the loftiest structure in the city, and
was asked to look over the parapet of
the tower down to the pavement, 210
feet below. His eyes bulged, his hair
rose slightly, and the great chief was
badly frightened. He emitted a series
of grunts, which the interpreter trans-

lated as "No good!" In fact, the
King wanted to get to earth again.

The electric lights and the tangle of
wires of the telephone and telegraph im-press- ed

him deeply. HU interpretor
said the automatic ringing of their bells
by cable car gripmen reminded the King
of the occasional steamers that visit his
island home, and whea he first heard the
deep roarot the truck and carriages on
Market street he said it sounded like the
surf on Butaritari. This was about all
that ruiy one got out of the King that
night. He made the round of the news-
paper offices, and in each sat up like a
graven image and stood admiring and

(' the King was thinking about, but he
made bad work of it because of his lack
of vocabulary. He told how eager tho
King was to improve the condition of his
people, and that this trip was taken in
order that the monarch might gather any
suggestions for improving Butaritari.
The King has built a two-stor- y palace
and mounted a gun in front of it. ne
has also imported some furniture for his
wife and his niece, but he himself does
not take kindly to civilized ways. The
black suit he wears on all high occasions
of religious ceremony. He is a very de-

vout Christian, and says his prayera
with great earnestness eveiy morning.
Unlike many of his subjects, he seems to
have no taste for tobacco or liqour, and
he does all in his power to prevent his
people from acquiring these vice3 of-th- e

white man. - .

The monarch has iost three of his front
teeth and bis interpreter has four teeth
missing. The party saw a big gilt tooth
in front of a dentist's office, and when it

wa9 explained that the man inside made

new teeth. Jack the Pilot grinnel all

over his scarry face and said : 'Then m

be young again and get new tooth!" He

also communicated this intelligence to

the King, who grunted his approval.
The natives will probably be amazed on

the return of their King to find that he
has grown a new set of teeth during hi

absence a sea change which will strike
them with wonder.

Perhaps the thing that has struck him
as forciblv as any he has seen here is a

big biscuit factory. He spont several

hours watching the process of converting

barrels of flour into crackers and sea bis-

cuit, and he expressed his wonder to the
interpreter that so much 1 grub'' should
be fathered in one house. One of tho

Kind's recreations is to take off his shoe3

at night and walk up and down Market
treet on the cool stone pavement. It

seems to give him great pleasur to allow
his feet the liberty that a boot denies

him.
A. Crawford, who does more business

with the islands than any other merchant

here, secured quarters for the King at a
hotel on Second street much frequented
by mariners. Here the King and Jack
the Pilot met many oil acquaintances,
and every night they held quite, a levee.

In talking about Butaritari, Crawford
said the island was one of the most pe-

culiar in the South Seas. It was on no
place over ten feet above sea level, and
the soil was so thin that no agriculture
was possible. Only the cocoanut and
the banana grew with tropical luxuri-

ance. A slip of either stuck in the salt
marshy soil grew Lit a big tree anl
furnished shade and food the two
things that are needful. Life was so

ea3y for the natives that they could not
be induced to do any work, except when
the cocoanuts and bananas failed. The
islanders are honest, truthful and gool
natured, and they have been less spoiled
by civilization than the Samoans because
no steamers call at Butaritari and no
tourists visit the place. Robert Louis
Stevenson took in the island on his fam-

ous trip in the yacht Casco, and he con-ceiv- ed

a great fancy for the King. They
hobnobbed together for days, though
they could carry on uo conversation ex-

cept by signs.
The King enforces religious observ-

ances on the island. The natives have
many traditions, but their records are
meagre, and no one seems to know how
old he is. Even the age of the King ia

not known. They arc very hospitable to
strangers, and often they have given,
valuable aid to shipwrecked sailors.
They are a simple-minde- d, amiable peo-

ple, who will disappear entirely should
the island ever becoaM a station on the
highway of travcL Han Francisco
Chronicle.

A 'Salted" Colerado Mine.

Funny was the salting of a mine in
Colorado, which was bought by ex-Senat- or

Tabor by order from some friends of
his in Denver. Chicken Bill, a pros-
pector of rather disreputable notoriety,
did the job, performing it so successfully
that $40,000 was paid over to him for
the property without any question. He
was so elated over the transaction as to
be unable to keep the secret, communica-
ting it to a number of intimate friends.
In this manner the news reached Denver,
and the people who had tmployed Tabor
as their agent in the matter refused to re-

ceive the mine. So Tabor, finding it
left upon his hands, determined to make,
the best ot the situation and proceeded,
to dig further in the hole. He pierced
the rock ten . feet further and came upon
a body of ore which prcved. to be one of
the richest ever found in the State.
Washington Star.

The Old, Old Sttry.

i.
A merchant, bent on economizing.
Decided to cut of! his advertising.

IL
"It costs me ten thousand a year," be said,
"An J 1'iJ come out just that much ahead."

in.
His "ad." appearel in the papers no more,
His customers went to an "alvertisei' store.

IT.
His business, unheard of, ran steadily donw,
And now there is one merchant lesa in th

tovru.
V.....

: ASSIGNEE'S SALE.
: Left-ov-er Stock
I of tb
I GREAT UNKNOWN,
: To be disposed of at lllc on the dollar.

r n r

St. Loais Republic,

Both the method and results when
Syrup ofFigs is taken ; it is pleasant
and refreshing to the taste, and acts
fently yet promptly on the Kidneys,

and Bowels, cleanses the sys-
tem effectually, dispels colds, head-Ach- es

and fevers and cures habitual
Constipation. Syrup of Figs is tho
Only remedy of its kind ever pro-
duced, pleasing to the taste and ac-
ceptable to the stomach, prompt in
its action and truly beneficial m its
effects, prepared only from the most
healthy and agreeable substances,
its many excellent qualities com-
mend it to all and have made it
the most popular remedy known.

Syrup or Figs is for sale in 50c
and $1 bottles by all leading drug-
gists. Any reliable , druggist who
may not have it on hand will pro-Cu-re

it promptly for any one who
wishes to try it. Do not accept
any substitute.
CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP CO.

8AN FRANCISCO, CAL.
IDVISVILLE, KY. VEW YORK, A'. If.

Will you drive.euos:out me liH.ll0)iD BUGS or win
tbe Bed Huca

I drive out you ? This query Increases iu in-- I
I I r tensity as the warm, weather advances.

s dead shotImmf is a poweriul killer. It curls them ud as
fire does a leaf; la a sure preventive of return, and
Jsapromoter of " Sleep in Peace." Price US
Cents, at stores or by mall.

FKED'K BUTCHER & SONS,
St. Albans, Vt.

i Consumptives and people
it ho have weak Junes or Asth
ma, should use Plso's Cure for
Consumption. It has eored
thousands, it has not Injur-
ed one. It is not bad to take.It is tbe best CO II l? h vrnn.

Sold everywhere. 25c. f
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A tingle beer, with all its industry,
energy and innumerable journeys it Las'
to perform, will not collect more than a'
teasnoonful of honey, in a single season.

Ladies nee-lin-- j a tonic, or children who
want building up, should take Brown's Iron
Bitters, it is rdeasant to take, cures Malaria,
Indigestion, Bilio mness au t Liver Com-
plaints, makes the Blood rich and pure.

Thk Argentine Republic has suspended
telegraphic communication .

Mr. Clarence O. Hlfjeloio
1'rcM ription Druggist,

i(C Utli Ave., N. Y. City,

His People's Confidence
Has lx-c- won by

9

Sarsaparilla
In a Manner Never Equalled.

I am, on general principles, aversed to ex.
! pressing my views, pro or con, in respect

to any proprietary article, but in the light
of Hood's Sarsaparilla Wing the product
of a brother apothecary, will say. Hood's
Sarsaparillahassecured a. place in the
public confidence never attained by
any propiietary inedudne that I have
haiidlel during an exiK-rienc- of more
than twenty years in the drug trade. It

Must Possess True Merit
as a remedial agent to retain its increas-
ing ixipularity as a household remedy.
The sale of Hood's Sarsaparilla exceeds
that of all similar prvimrat ions combined,

f which I keep in stock some lift ecu or
twenty. Its
Praises are Proclaimed

daily at my counter ly tIn- wli have Wen
lienehtea iy it. many oi wii um are jht--
sonal ac'iuaint anee-s.- Cl AKKNCE O.
HKiEl.ow, AiMttliecary.

Hood's Pill's cure liver ills, constipation,
biliousness, jaundice, sick headache.

Every Month
many women suffer from Excessive or
Scant Menstruation; they don't know
who to confide in to get proper advice
Don't confide in anybody but try

BracSfield's
Female Regulator

0 Specific for PAINFUL, PROFUSE.
SCANTY. SUPPRESSED and IRREGULAR

MENSTRUATION.
Besfcta "WOMAN" mailed free.

BR&SF1ZID REGULATOR CO.. Atlanta. Ga.
614 by all DraegUta.

Ill V l.K(. Cancers. VltHTs.Skin Diseases, Ilone
Isl I Ll nffw: ions, all sorrs.eurtl.Writn
nt once.Jno.V.KIiiiu-- , 'hamlnTsli1ri.-,Kraiikl!HCo.,l,- a

The old saying that " con-
sumption can be cured if
taken in time" was poor com-
fort. It seemed to invite a
trial, but to anticipate failure.
The other one, not so old,
"consumption can be cured,"
is considered by many false.

Both are true and not
true; the first is prudent
one cannot begin too early.

The means is careful liv-

ing. Scott's Emulsion of
cod-liv- er oil is sometimes an
important part of that.

Let us send you a book on
careful living free.

Scott & Bo wne, Chemists, 13 2 South 5th Avtjue,
New York.

Your dru.ecm lccer Scott's Emulsion cf cod-liv-

oil all druggists everywhere Jo. $1.
33

Kennedy's

MedicalDiscovery
Takes hold in this order:

Bowels,
Liver,
Kidneys,
Inside Skin,
Outside Skin,
I."ra arerytii log before It that ought to ba oat.

You know whetheryou need it or not.
a Vj frrjj arngtuK. ana manufactured by

50NALD KENNEDY,
.... w3Hi;Ry,gA8,

LOVELL DIAMOND CYCLES
For Ladies and

in Pneumatic
Diamond Frame.
Tubing. Adjustable
'nuuuing reuaig.
Strictly HIGH

Send fi cents liTi
Blerele Catalsfae FHfcK. lotrue of

JOHN P. LOVELL ARMS CO.,

GRADE in Every Particular.

THE ALLIANCE AT BIRMINGHAM

Polk Make3 a Speech, and Says the
Alliance Will Vote the

Omaha Ticket.
Birmingham, Ala. Fifteen' States

were represented at the meeting of Al-
liance presidents and executive commit-
teemen. Mr. Macune was taken ill just
before the meeting 'convened and was
unable to leave his room. President Polk
called the meeting to order and made a
long speech, saying that he had expected
such a meeting as this for two years. He
dealt in generalities, principally the Al-
liance demands, speaking for more tKau
an hour.

W. F. G wynhe, of Tennessee, was made
secretary. Tillman, of Tennessee, wa?
active and outspoken in bis efforts to
keep the conference non-partisa- n and out
of politics.

The prevailing sentiment is in favor of
the Third party action, but those opposing
it are organizing their forces for aright
to the finish against such a movement aud
a lively time is looked for. President
Polk openly says now that all the Alli-ancem- en

will voe for; the full P ople's
party ticket to be n minated at Omaha.

erman- -
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I am a farmer at Edom, Texas. I
have used German Syrup for six
years successfully for Sore Throat,
Coughs, Colds, Hoarseness, Pains in
Chest and Cungs and Spitting-u- p of
Blood. I have tried many kinds of
Cough Syrups in my time, but let
me say to anyone wanting such a
medicine German Syrup is the best.
We are subject to so many sudden
changes from cold to hot, damp
weather here, but in families where
German Syrup is used there is little
trouble from colds. John F.Jones. &

PATENTS fJhSse&a
sousieiu iPnirszoirs-DMJ- di

for increase. IB years
Laws. A.W. McCobmicK

BON8. WAgHisTow. D. C A Cincinnati. O.

Private European Parties
Under the patronage of

Airs. M. J3. Frazar,
70 and 71 Qlobe Building. Boston.
Tour of eighty, sixty, fifty aad forty &

Tarty for North Cape sails Jane 13.
Semi for circulars and referenced.

OOOOOOOOOO
Tutt'sTinyl?iIls

Q A single dose prod acta beneficial re-- Q.suit, glvingcheerfalneiMi of mind and
buoyancy of body to which you wereO before) m stranger. They enjoy a pop--J

f nlnrity unparalleled. Price, 2ct.
O OOOOOOOOO
9 H?5"7 abu L- -f A SElf:mum writnwm 11, uvw MUJ

purify Um blood, are- - safe and ef--

factual. Tbe best general family Z
medicine known for BUioosoeaaConstipation. Dyspepsia, FooIS
Breata. Headache, Heartburn. Loss
of Appetite, MentaJ Depression,
Painful Digestion. Pimples. Sallowe - Complexion. Tired Feelina-- , and

ibtoo?
' symptom or disease reenHmir from mmns. .
. or a failure or toe st

s kj psnorm ueirq orer eating are
-- eacame&L Price, by mail, l ftp M: 1 bottle Uce dress THK RIPAKS CHEMICAL OOTj cB.j.x.a
Saihh niMM siM t I pr real
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For gentlemen la a tine Calf Bboe, made seamless, of
the best leather produced In this country. There are no
tacks or wax threads to hart the feet, and la made as
smooth Inside as a hand sewed shoe. It Is as stylish, easy
fitting; and durable as custom-mad- e shoes costing from
$4.00 tc 5.00, and acknowledged to be the

Best in the World for the price.

tamps for onr lOO-pag- el Host rated eafa
ajjtlfles,KevolTerS, Sporting Good, ete.

Mfrs 14 Washington St., BOSTON, MASS- -

For LADIES.

3.00 Hard- -

rtewed.

5 irr Best
Dongola.

f5 gr CW and
sS.UV Dongola.

l--
75 MI3SE8.

For
.

For BOYS' & YOUTH S.

s2 1.75
SCHOOL SHOES.

iiiici mr snoes. oeware ot aeaierof W. L. Douglas' Shoes by attempt

For GENTLEMEN.

s5.00 Hand-Sewe- d

Genuine

s4.00 Hand-Sflwe- d

Welt Shoe.

Polics ands3.50 Fans..
Extra Vains2.50 Call 8Iio-'- .

"Wcrkinj-man- 'i

Shoe.

Good wears2.00 8hoe.

TAKE NO SUBSTITUTES.
. IT IS A DUTY you owe to yourself and your family, during tkese hard

times, to get the most value for your money. You can economize in your foo-
twear if you purchase W. h. Douglas Shoes, which, without question, represent
a greater value for the money than any other makes.

A I ITI f III w' L DOUGLAS' name and the price is stamped"rw I IWlUa on ihe bottom of each shoe, which protects theCOn9umAP flonlnet hlnh ntA t - i i . .e k'"'5'who acknowledge the superiority
...fc, uiiioi ma.o9 ior mem. sucn suDstitutions are trailertilent, and subject to prosecution by law, for obtaining money unde'false pretences. Vi. L. DOUGLAS, Brockton, Mass.
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